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Get to know JT (Class of 7/20) in this Winter/Spring 2021 Newsletter. JT and I had lunch together recently in
the Mission’s dining hall for a catch-up conversation. Taking time to hear about life after ODM is educational for
you and me. Every man arrives and leaves a unique child of God with a different story. JT was chosen for this
issue to explain his decision to experience the Mission twice, once in 2007 and again, as COVID hit, in 2020.
Relapses (sometimes) occur and (sometimes) are a part of recovery. It’s how you respond to the relapse that
matters. JT chose to come back.
It is important to keep in touch with our employed grads to hear about their most recent experiences “out
there”. JT tells me every time we meet about “out there”, after he tells me how much he loves his job at
UTHealth. JT doesn’t have time to be “out there”. In addition to his full-time job, he is taking an online class to
become a Community Health Worker by May, no small feat. Nothing sounds better to me than to hear one of
our men make the change of his lifetime using the empowering tools he learned at ODM that was sparked by
getting honest with himself.
When a client is empowered, he finds solutions to the problems he is closest to, as he has the proximity and
knowledge to do so. ODM’s programs are designed to empower each client to understand the power to do what
he wants to do and to make his own decisions using the tools that he now possesses.
ODM is an immersive self-directed 10-month learning system where the client is empowered to “own the
experience”. The programs create an opportunity to stimulate life, leaving it free to unfold itself. The tools
become the great motivator for the least fortunate and most disadvantaged client when he can find his own
pathway to success.
I hope you will read his story on the next pages that explains what it was like for him to get honest with himself.
When he got honest with himself, he acted. The outcome he wanted for himself was to find self-sufficiency and
dignity in a job. He has found that at UTHealth. He calls it his dream job and something he never believed
possible. When a man finds dignity in his job, and understands its value to him, we pray that this will be a
deterrent that prevents him from returning to old habits and that keeps him on the straight and narrow path.
He told me at lunch that he recently learned that his daughter is having a son. JT will be a wonderful
grandfather, another powerful deterrent. Let’s pray for JT.
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J.T.'S STORY:
HONESTY FUELED
HIS RECOVERY.
BY ANTHONY WRIGHT, ODM STAFF WRITER

“I DON’T HAVE ANY MORE DO-OVERS IN ME. I DO NOT WANT TO GO BACK TO
THOSE FRUSTRATIONS. THERE IS NOTHING SPECIAL ABOUT ME. IF I CAN DO IT
ANYBODY CAN. I USED MY PAST AS MY MOTIVATION, GOT HONEST WITH
MYSELF, AND LET GOD LEAD THE WAY.”
J.T. is a native Houstonian. His childhood, like many that suffer from addiction, was very tumultuous. His
formative years were spent moving around from Tomball to New Jersey to Canada. J.T. recalls having six
stepfathers during his adolescent years. He states, “It got to the point where I didn’t call them by their names, I
referred to them by their number.” He believes that “my mother did the best that she could.”
Upon returning from Canada to Texas one Christmas, J.T ran into his biological father. He and his brother were
given the opportunity to live near him and his father’s new wife in Deer Park. “I still don’t know why to this day,
that my brother and I weren’t allowed to live in that house. It was such a large and beautiful home. Instead, we
lived together in a small apartment.” This snub would have a profound impact on J.T. throughout his
adolescence and into adulthood. At this point, J.T. was in the ninth grade. The boys were too young to live on
their own and he acknowledges that this is where the problems with addiction were introduced and manifested.
The boys were left to raise one another and drugs became the commodity of choice for commerce and
recreation.
After high school, J.T. enlisted and spent two years in the Texas National Guard. “That’s where my cocaine
addiction started to develop.” During this time, the price of cocaine was becoming more affordable, making it
more and more accessible, but the cost to J.T. would prove quite high, as he would spend the next four years,
heavily addicted to cocaine.
After his time in the Guard was over, he gained employment with a fencing company that sent him traveling
throughout the country for work. This is how he funded his addiction. He began using other drugs in addition to
cocaine, “my whole life was like a giant party.” During this time, J.T. suffered a job site injury. The doctor at the
clinic prescribed J.T. a very powerful narcotic, equivalent to 480mg Vicodin, for pain. Although painkillers were
not his drug of choice, he quickly became physically dependent on them. Soon, painkillers weren't the only way
J.T. coped with the physical pain of his injury, but also, the emotional pain of his divorce. “I really had no
intentions of coming off of the painkillers because the feeling was so great, and the withdrawals were tortuous.”

It was 2007, J.T. was working in Arizona. He
was balancing a busy work schedule and an
out-of-control chemical dependency. J.T.
began to get honest with himself. “I thought
that I was going to die there. I prayed to God
that if he would get me back to Texas, I would
finally seek help.” God answered his prayers
and within two hours, he had the money for
his return trip back to Texas. Upon his return
and with his mother's help, J.T. entered Open
Door Mission for the first time. J.T. got sober,
obtained a degree in computer networking,
and was eager to hit the workforce once again.
Unfortunately, the recession of 2008 made it
difficult to find employment. Feeling as though
his back was against a wall, J.T. began using
again and before long was back in the throes of
full-blown addiction.
J.T. moved back in with his parents, assisting
them with their own health issues. It was there
that he reached his lowest point. He began
stealing medication from his parents’ bedroom,
a sobering moment for sure. Finally, he had
had enough. When he resigned from his job the
next day, he told them, “I have some things I
need to work on.”
In February of 2020, J.T. entered the program at Open Door Mission once again. “There were two things I did
when I came into the program. One was, I prayed. I prayed that whatever doors God opened for me, that I
would go through those doors. The other thing I promised myself was that I would work as hard on the
program as I had worked on my addiction.” While in the program at Open Door Mission, J.T. began the process
of becoming certified as a Recovery Coach. This was at the onset of the COVID crisis and the education process
was going slow.

I THOUGHT THAT
I WAS GOING TO
DIE THERE. I
PRAYED TO GOD
THAT IF HE
WOULD GET ME
BACK TO TEXAS,
I WOULD FINALLY
SEEK HELP.”

Feeling discouraged once again, this time J.T. prayed to God
for guidance. “God, I don’t know what’s going to happen
with this Recovery Coach thing, but I just want to thank you
now and that your will be done.” J.T was soon to learn that
the Mission had begun a partnership with UTHealth for a
medication monitoring program that would take place on
the ODM campus. Tommy Thompson, (President/CEO),
approached J.T., explained the program and said he thought
JT would be a perfect fit.
During his second stint at Open Door, J.T. graduated from
the DoorWay program in July of 2020. He is currently
employed with UTHealth as a Case Aid and working on his
state certification to become a Community Health Worker.
J.T. asked for God's help. God answered his prayers and
proved once again that with faith anything is possible.

“I don’t have any more do-overs in me. I do not want to go back to those frustrations. There is nothing special
about me. If I can do it anybody can. I used my past as my motivation, got honest with myself, and let God lead
the way.”
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IN MEMORY OF

Pete Coneway

"The righteous
perish, and no one
takes it to heart;
the devout are
taken away,
and no one
understands that
the righteous are
taken away to be
spared from evil.
Those who walk
uprightly enter into
peace; they find
rest as they lie in
death."

Isaiah 57:1-2

Alywin Elam

Jeff Garcia

In the last few months, Open Door Mission lost three vital and loved men.
Each played an integral role, and each had his own passion for helping our
men in the program.
Pete Coneway has been supporting the Mission for longer than any of us
know. His support and attendance at the Pete Coneway/Goldman Sachs
Christmas Dinner and Program are known to have exceeded 25 consecutive
years. We will be forever grateful for his dedication to the Mission and we
know that the event will continue forever in his memory.

Alywin Elam came through the DoorWay Recovery Program years ago and
never left us. He stayed with the Mission through all his health adversities
and we stayed with him. He found his place in the “Nook”, the Mission’s
Galleria, where he organized and distributed the donated clothing to all the
men to make them feel great about how they look. His persistent smile
warmed everybody who met him and those he touched will never forget him.

Jeff Garcia of Lakewood Church was most passionate about his involvement
with the Celebrate Recovery Program at the Mission. He rarely missed a
Saturday or Fourth Step Weekend where he facilitated a small group table
that was always full. He loved serving the Lord, sharing his testimony,
touching the lives of fellow men, and sharing with them that we serve a Lord
who is patient in giving us second chances, not just one.

'IN MEMORY OF' GIFTS
NOVEMBER 1, 2020 - JANUARY 31, 2021

Thank you for remembering someone special with a gift to our men at Open Door Mission.

GARY ALLRED

JUDY EDGECOMB

Greg Antrich

FRANK BEAN
Melissa Rae

Harold Meschke

HORACE W. ELSBERRY

WILLIAM AND ANNE MURPHY

DAVID FELTY

TERRY PALMER

MICHAEL PAGE GATES

JENNIFER SLAUGHTER

Mary Ann Ellis

ROBERT BROCK

Kevin Murphy

Allison Pritchett

Mrs. Robert Brock

DELVIN BURRAN
Russ Burran

FERNANDO A.CARLIN, JR.
Paula Carlin

PETER CONEWAY

DONNA MESCHKE

Glen Edgecomb

Lloyd M. Bentsen
Alan Baum
Anne Brent
Donald Evans
Claire A. Glassell
William Gruver
Jeffrey Paine, Goldman Sachs
Kyle Rojas
New Process Steel
Tommy Thompson, Open Door Mission
The Fant Foundation

Christopher Freel and Family
John Hopkins
Jeanne Nelson
Carolyn Pitre
Phil and Dale Vicars
Jo ann Hartfiel

Helen Treacy

Arville Slaughter

BESSIE TAYLOR
Rosenthal Taylor

HERB WESLAR
Deanna Flacke

EDDIE GUILLORY
Jeannine Guillory

RICHARD HAMMOND
Carolyn Hammond

GERALD JOSSERAND
Halyard Josserand

MARK WAYNE KREJCI
Delores Dornak

HONORARIUM
NOVEMBER 1, 2020 - JANUARY 31, 2021

Thank you for remembering someone special with a gift to our men at Open Door Mission.

MARIE CARMAN CARLISLE
Diane Blair
Ronald Carman

MARVIN & DEBBIE CHERNOSKY
Daniel Ellwood

DENNIS PATRICK DUFFY

HARRISBURG ROTARIANS
Cliff Helmcamp

KEVIN M. KLINGAMAN
Michael J. Klingaman

ANDREW LEDESMA

Someone Special

Lisa Mcillece

DICK EBLING

SHAWN P. LOYD

Vanessa Elledge

JUDY AND RICHARD EBLING
Angie Foster

GOLDMAN SACHS TEAM

Michelle and Brandon Holcomb
Travis Lauritsen
Jeffrey Paine
Kyle Rojas

TOMMY THOMPSON

Will Berton
Jeffrey Paine, Goldman Sachs

BILL WHITE
Stephanie Moses

Ty Loyd

LARRY MCAFEE
Cynthia and Robert Blackburn
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MARYLYNN & KELLY RUSHING
Leslie Teel
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